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Advocate for the Hungry, Wilkinsburg Resident
Lisa A. Scales Becomes CEO of Food Bank

Your Guide to Celebrate
Wilkinsburg’s 125th

Wilkinsburg resident Lisa A. Scales
has been promoted to the position of
Chief Executive Officer of the Greater
Pittsburgh Community Food Bank
(GPCFB).
Scales, who first moved to
Wilkinsburg in 1992, has been interested
in humanitarian issues since she was
young. “I really credit my dad….He really
instilled in me the need to give back.”
“I was an attorney and wanted to
do something more meaningful with my
life,” says Scales who joined GPCFB in
1996 as Supervisor of its Green Harvest
program operations.
In her most recent role as Chief Operating
Officer, Scales was responsible for daily
operations, as well as volunteer programs,
agency relations, nutrition services and
procurement and marketing of product to
member agencies. She was instrumental in
the development of GPCFB’s new strategic
plan. Scales began her career as Assistant
Corporation Counsel for the City of

The crescendo of our community’s 125th
anniversary is the weekend of October 5, because
that is the day that Wilkinsburg was incorporated as
a borough in 1887. Here are the main events:
Friday, October 5, 6-10 p.m
Community Reception at Hosanna House,
Wallace Avenue
This is a free event.

Chicago and worked as an associate in a
Greensburg law firm.
Scales has been involved in many
community groups in Wilkinsburg,
including the Wallace Avenue Soup
Kitchen and the Family Support Center.
She recently served as a board member of
the Wilkinsburg School District, but with
her increased responsibility at GPCFB has
had to step down.
continued on page 8

Saturday, October 6, 11 a.m.
Community Parade
Parade route begins at the Fire Dept/DPW at 1230
Park Ave and progresses across Montier St. to Swissvale
Ave, right onto Penn Ave., ending on Wallace Ave.
where there will be a stage. Parade participants should
gather at 9 a.m. This is a free event.
Saturday, October 6, 7–11 p.m.
Gala Event at the DoubleTree Hotel at the
Monroeville Mall
Tickets are $125 and available from the WCDC
office, Wood St. and Penn Ave., or the Finance
Dept.3rd floor of the Borough Building.
Sunday, October 7, 4 p.m.
Ecumenical Community Service at the Wilkinsburg
High School auditorium
This is a free event.

Wilkinsburg Anniversary Reflections
Things that Aren’t Here Anymore: Kuhn &
Brothers Grocery
In 1912 the town celebrated its 25th year as the “Borough of Wilkinsburg”
and merchants decorated their buildings to recognize the event. In this
photoimage brothers William and Stotler Kuhn operated a grocery store right
next door to the Shields Building at 815 Wood Street. Kuhn’s displayed baskets
of fruits and vegetables in the front window and also had a meat counter, ice
cream counter and confectionary inside.
In this era the supermarket did not yet exist, and Wilkinsburg was dotted
with many small grocery stores, meat markets and specialty food shops. By 1939
the Polk’s Wilkinsburg Directory listed over 80 grocery stores in the Borough.
——Anne Elise Morris, Wilkinsburg Historical Society
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Attack Theatre to
Perform Free in
Business Districrt
Attack Theatre plans to perform twice
in the Wilkinsburg’s business district on
September 23 and 30 in front of the Brian
Holderman mural at the Penn Avenue
Parklet at 5 p.m.
Their current performance, Some
Assembly Required: Public (SAR:Public),
is a “unique performance experience that
blurs the lines that naturally exist between
visual art, music and dance; and between
audience and performer,” according to
their press release.
The troupe is known for combining
modern dance, live music, multimedia and
interdisciplinary art forms.

The Wilkinsburg Police Department poses for a departmental photo in preparation for the upcoming 125th Celebration.
The department will have a booth at the festivities that will showcase the department’s past, present, and future.
Wilkinsburg’s police are proud of their department and want to honor those who have served and who continue to serve,
and perhaps inspire some young people that may be considering a career in law enforcement. The display will showcase the
historical progression of the department from its beginning in 1888 to the present day. The story will be told through hands
on displays, the officers’ own words, and photographic images. Front row: Chief Coleman, Det. Knox, Off. Langham,
Lt. Krempasky, Sgt. McKenith, Sgt. Singer, Off. Yuhouse, Mayor Thompson; Second row: Sgt. Snyder, Det. Adams, Off.
Grande, Off. Bender, Sgt. Cuiffi; Third row: Off. Benick, Off. White, Det. Stubbs, Det. Minton, Off. Sadlowe, Det.
Rourke, Off. Catanzaro, Off. Hamlin, Off. Waz. Missing: Sgt. Morrison, Off. Wilson, and Off. Suley.

76 More Trees to Adorn Business District
Plans to add 76 new trees to the Penn
Avenue corridor in downtown Wilkinsburg
as part of the Wilkinsburg TreeVitalize
Project: Rooted in Wilkinsburg—500 Tree
Initiative were announced by the Nine Mile
Run Watershed Association (NMRWA).
The trees will be planted in the public
right-of-way as part of a plan that is both
aesthetically pleasing and in tune with the
most up-to-date urban forestry practices.
The new trees will intercept thousands
of gallons of stormwater annually, beautify
the business district, increase revenue for
business owners and reduce wear and tear
on infrastructure by extending the lifetimes
of both the roadway and stormwater
infrastructure. They will also help to clean
the air and reduce summer temperatures in
the business district.
Each tree specimen will be selected
as a viable candidate to survive the harsh
urban environment and cared for by
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both NMRWA staff and volunteer Tree
Tenders for this two-year establishment
period and beyond with training pruning,
mulching, and weeding. The planting is a
collaborative effort among the TreeVitalize
Pittsburgh, the Borough of Wilkinsburg,
the Wilkinsburg Community Development
Corporation (WCDC), and NMRWA.
These 76 trees will complement
the 274 that have already been installed
in Wilkinsburg, planted by over 200
volunteers since the spring of 2011.
More community members are needed
as the season kicks off in October. The first
planting of fall 2012 is Saturday, October 20
from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. For more
information, visit ninemilerun.org.
TreeVitalize is a program of the
Western Pennsylvania Conservancy. The
NMRWA works to ensure the restoration
and protection of the Nine Mile Run
Watershed.
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Volunteers Needed for
Borough Committees
Wilkinsburg Borough Council seeks
volunteers to serve on the Citizens’ Advisory
Committee on Shade Trees, the Community
Art & Civic Design Commission
(CACDC) and the Planning Commission.
Any interested Wilkinsburg citizen
should forward a completed Talent Bank
Application (found at www.wilkinsburgpa.
gov) and a recent resume or biography to the
Borough Office, 605 Ross Ave.
• Citizens’ Advisory Committee on Shade
Trees—Because trees in public spaces are a
resource that greatly benefit people, wildlife
and the ecosystem, the mission of this
committee is to ensure that trees within
the Borough are fostered, maintained and
planted with due regard for public safety,
economy, education and enjoyment.
• CACDC—The CACDC is a legislative
body responsible for design review and
approval of new and renovated structures,
landscapes, works of art and monuments
on all public property and on all private
property designated for commercial use. It
is charged with soliciting feedback from
Wilkinsburg residents and business owners
regarding issues of design and aesthetics
of public and private property under its
purview.
• Planning Commission—The commission
advises local elected officials on planning
and community development matters.
It plays a crucial role in developing
recommendations for implementing
change in land use and promoting
responsible land use practices, reviewing
proposed development plans and
ensuring compliance with ordinances and
regulations and makeing recommendations
to Borough Council.

DPW Welcomes New Staff Member
The Borough would like to introduce
the newest member of the Wilkinsburg
Department of Public Works, Kim Brown.
Her main duty is to drive the recycle
truck, but residents may see her riding on
the back of the recycle truck picking up
recyclables, too, filling potholes, cutting
grass with the tractor or weedwacher, and
driving the highlift or dump truck.

Mark Your Calendar
Sept 4 and 8—Rehearsal for 125th
choir at St. Mark AME, 1409 Montier
Ave., at 7 p.m. and 1 p.m. respectively.
Sept. 22—Drop-off for residential leaf
and yard waste at Hunter Park, 9 a.m.
until noon.
Oct. 8—Disposal of E-Waste at
Borough’s parking lot behind South Ave.
UM Church.

Upcoming meetings
9/5 (Wed.)

6:30 p.m.

Council Work Session

9/7 (Fri.)

4 p.m.

Wilkinsburg Municipal Auth. & CIDA

9/10 (Mon.)

6 p.m.

Wilkinsburg Redevelopment Authority

9/10 (Mon.)

6 p.m.

Wilkinsburg Planning Commission

9/12 (Wed.)

7 p.m.

Council Legislative Session

9/19 (Wed.)

6:30 p.m.

Council Budget Work Session

9/20 (Thurs.)

6:30 p.m.

Wilkinsburg Community Art & Civic Design Commission

9/24 (Mon.)

6 p.m.

Council Work Session

9/24 (Mon.)

5:30 p.m.

Joint Tax Committee\

9/26 (Wed.)

6 p.m.

Shade Tree Committee

10/1 (Mon.)

6 p.m.

Wilkinsburg Planning Commission

All meetings will take place in the Wilkinsburg Borough Building, 605 Ross Avenue.

h Are you a new homeowner

Important Numbers
Mayor’s Office
(412) 244-2920
Borough Manager
(412) 244-2900 ext 101

Police Emergency
911
Police Non-Emergency
(412) 473-3056

Borough Receptionist
(412) 244-2900 ext 101

Police Hotline (Complaint)
(412) 244-4300

Finance Dept.
(412) 244-2948

Police Chief
(412) 244-2915

Code Enforcement
(412) 244-2923

Fire Emergency
911

Public Works Dept.
(412) 244-2934

Fire Chief
(412) 244-2931

When cold weather comes, she is one
of the ten staff that will be involved with
snow removal.
You may have seen her driving already
in the recycle truck, smiling from ear to
ear. Her favorite saying is “If you meet
someone without a smile, give them one
of yours.” In addition, she believes that
life begins after 50.
She brings to the borough her past
experiences as an electrician with Local 5
Amtrak and Baltiore City Jails. Kim also
drove school buses and motor coaches.
She was part of the administrative
assistant staff for PNC and Heinz Field.
When you see Kim, say hello and
welcome her to the community.
Any questions about DPW can be
directed to Roy Clark or Kim Brown at
the recycle hub, 412-244-2934.

Berkheimer
Tax Administrator
(866) 227-4716
Adult Library
(412) 244-2940
Children’s Library
(412) 244-2944
Eastridge Library
(412) 342-0056

in Wilkinsburg who wants to
improve your property value?
h Are you a retired person
looking for a relevant activity to
engage in?
h Are you a budding
environmentalist and want to get
involved in something “green”?
Come to a Wilkinsburg Shade
Tree Committee Meeting, the 4th
Wednesday of the month at 6
p.m. in Council Chambers.
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As autumn begins with back to
school, football games and the Borough of
Wilkinsburg’s upcoming 125th anniversary
activities, the Wilkinsburg Community
Development Corporation (WCDC) would
like to recap some of our summer projects.
The WCDC is pleased to have supported
the Borough’s Art in the Park music
series and the Wilkinsburg
Farmer’s Market by providing
marketing support through
press releases, calendar
postings and social media
outreach. This year’s Art
in the Park poster was designed by
Wilkinsburg resident Patricia Tsagaris
of Pinkhaus Designs and the WCDC
showcased this by purchasing space at both
of the Wilkinsburg Park and Ride stations
and in the City Paper’s summer guide.
They’re proud to be a sponsor of the 125th
Anniversary and purchased street banners
to promote the celebration.
The WCDC continues to upgrade and
maintain the business district streetscape:
lampposts, litter receptacles, banners and
street signs, most recently upgrading street
signs along Wood Street. To commemorate
Penn Avenue’s role as the first road across
America, they have purchased and are
installing Lincoln Highway markers. They
continue to keep our commercial area safe
and litter free and will assist with business
district tree planting this fall.
This summer the WCDC partnered
with the Wilkinsburg Boys and Girls Club
and the Wilkinsburg Community Ministry
to provide lunch to nearly 150 children over
the summer months. Much thanks to the
Wilkinsburg Police Department and Chief
Ophelia Coleman for once again providing
the Youth Police Academy to which the
WCDC was able to contribute and witness
18 youth graduate the program.
The WCDC continues in its efforts to
promote the revitalization of Wilkinsburg
and have developed an ambitious five-year
strategic plan, which may be viewed on
their website: www.wilkinsburgcdc.org/
wp-content/uploads/2012/06/StrategicPlan-Summary.pdf
Friend the WCDC on Facebook
to view photo galleries of Wilkinsburg
community events.
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Special Thanks to Jakob zumFelde

The WCDC Board of Directors
and Staff would like to acknowledge the
wonderful work done this past year by
Jakob zumFelde, who served as WCDC
Project Coordinator as a part of the
PULSE (Pittsburgh Urban Leadership

Day of Giving 2012
Are you a supporter of the revitalization
efforts taking place in Wilkinsburg? Do
you want to help but aren’t quite sure how
to do so? The Wilkinsburg Community
Development Corporation (WCDC) is
pleased to participate in the 2012 Day of
Giving event, hosted by the Pittsburgh
Foundation on October 3. This is the
fourth annual PittsburghGives on-line
program, where not-for-profit supporters can
contribute to their favorite organizations
and receive pro-rated matching funds from
the Pittsburgh Foundation.
Should you want to support
Wilkinsburg’s transformation initiative,
now is the time to maximize their gift with
this matching contribution program. The
Day of Giving event is a 24-hour period on
October 3. Just log onto pittsburghgives.org
to make your contribution. Last year, the
WCDC participated for the first time and
received $1,197 in donations from twelve
donors. We’d like to see that increase to at
least $1,500 this year!

Service Experience) program. PULSE
is a community of young adults who
spend a year developing their leadership
through work with a local non-profit in
the Pittsburgh area. The WCDC benefited
immensely from Jakob’s work on many
projects including studying transportation
issues which resulted in the preparation
and submission of a traffic circulation
grant request, coordinated an effort to
help homeowners to identify agencies
that assist in home repairs which led to
the formation of the affordable housing
coalition, supported the Wilkinsburg Tree
Vitalize 500 tree initiative and commercial
recycling efforts and helped with every
aspect of our day-to-day operations.
Jakob grew up in Goshen, Indiana, and
recently completed a bachelor’s degree in
Environmental Science and Chemistry
at Eastern Mennonite University in
Harrisonburg, Va. He hopes to remain in
the Pittsburgh area and plans to continue
to work in community planning or
environment sciences. We’ll miss having
Jakob in the office and wish him the best
of luck in his next endeavors!

WCDC CALENDAR
9/6 (Thurs.)

8:30-10 a.m.

Business District Safety Meeting—WCDC office

9/6 (Thurs.)

6-7:30 p.m

WCDC Design Committee—WCDC office

9/29 (Sat.)

9-11 a.m.

WCDC Board Meeting—Wilkinsburg School Admin Bldg.

Courtesy of Martha Rial. All Rights Reserved

Summer Projects

School District

www.wilkinsburgschools.org

Camp Tiger Pride Orients New MiddleSchoolers
During August 20-26, the incoming
Wilkinsburg seventh graders got an early
taste of middle school life while attending
the very first Camp Tiger Pride, a weeklong program designed to orient these
young students to the unique and growing
demands of secondary education.
Attendees not only learned the basics,
such as navigating the building and
opening combination locks, but they also
received introductory technology training
in the computer lab and team-building
skills during activities such as crafts and
intramural activities.
Most importantly, students gained
literacy training throughout each day, as
reading and writing skills were incorporated
into every camp activity. Camp Tiger Pride
also included an orientation for middle
school parents on the final day.

TIGER Football 2012
DATE

TIME

OPPONENT/PLACE

Fri., Sept 7

7:30 p.m.

@ Apollo-Ridge High School

Tiger Football
Sat., Sept. 15
1 p.m.

Springdale Jr./Sr. High@ Wilkinsburg

Fri., Sept. 21

7:30 p.m.

@ Northgate High School

Sat., Sept. 29

1 p.m.

Fri., Oct. 5

7:30 p.m.

Sat., Oct. 13

1 p.m.

North Catholic High School @ Wilkinsburg, Graham
Field

Sat., Oct. 20

1 p.m.

Avonworth High School @ Wilkinsburg, Graham
Field

Fri., Oct. 26

7:30 p.m.

Riverview High School @ Wilkinsburg, Graham
Field
@ West Shamokin Jr./Sr. High School

@ Our Lady of the Sacred Heart

Wilkinsburg School District
Fall 2012 Calendar
September 10—First Day of School
R
October 29—No school (In-service Day)
R
November 6— No school (Election Day)
November 9—End of First Grading Period
November 12—No school (Clerical Day)
November 13—Parent/Teacher Conferences
November 22-23—Thanksgiving Vacation
November 26—No School (Local Holiday
R
December 24-January 2—Holidays and
Winter Recess

Habitat for Humanity Seeks Veteran Homeowners In Need of Outdoor Maintenance
With the successful launch of the
Veteran Housing Initiative, Habitat for
Humanity of Greater Pittsburgh (HHGP)
is accepting applications from veterans for
outdoor maintenance services.
On Memorial Day weekend, HHGP
launched its Veteran Housing Initiative by
helping a disabled Korean War Veteran by
trimming shurbbery, checking his gutters,
resetting his stepping stones, mowing
his lawn, clearing backyard brush, and

replacing his rotting garage door. The
Veteran only had a repayment to Habitat of
$25. Now, the affiliate is seeking veterans
in Allegheny County in need of similar
services.
Community Outreach Coordinator
and program leader Jeremy Martin describes
the importance of this program—“This
is Habitat’s opportunity to partner with
veterans, their families, volunteers, and
the public to make sure that no veteran

in Allegheny County is without decent,
affordable, and most of all safe and
accessible housing. This is our way of
serving those who served our country. Even
if it is just mowing their lawn and clearing
their backyard debris....They deserve
nothing less.”
Veterans must follow HHGP guidelines.
For more information, contact Jeremy
Martin at lmartin@pittsburghhabitat.org or
412-351-0512x11
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Art in the Park

Performers and residents enjoy
Thursday’s Art in the Park,
sponsored by the WCDC.

Check Out the Library!
The Neelys’ Celebration Cookbook: Down-Home Meals for Every Occasion by Pat Neely and
Gina Neely, with Ann Volkwein; photographs by Ben Fink. The appealing husband-and-wife
team share more of their recipes.
Local Dollars, Local Sense: How to Shift Your Money from Wall Street to Main Street and Achieve
Real Prosperity by Michael H. Shuman; foreword by Peter Buffett. “Provides a convincing
argument that the
general public should
be allowed to invest in
small businesses . . .less
than one percent of
Americans’s long-term
savings touches local
small business, which
means that Americans
are systematically
overinvesting in Wall
Street and underinvesting in Main
Street,” Publishers
Weekly.
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Chamber of Commerce
Community Block Party &
Yard Sale
Saturday, September 22
sponsored by Western Pennsylvania
School for the Deaf, Swissvale Avenue
Classic Car Show • Children’s
Activities • Food

Community groups and businesses are
welcome to exhibit.
Contact Vicki Cherney at vcherney@wpsd.org or
call 412.244.4207

www.wilkinsburgchamber.com

Wilkinsburg’s Anniversary Celebration
The Greater Wilkinsburg Chamber of Commerce encourages everyone to support
Wilkinsburg’s 125th Anniversary Celebration on October 5-7.
Contact Barbara Ervin at ervinbabs@verizon.net, or 412-242-3203 for sponsorship
information.

Farmer’s Market
To enjoy the very best fresh produce and products from area farmers, visit
Wilkinsburg’s Farmer’s Market. The market is open every Thursday, 3 - 6 p.m., through
mid-November. Located in the parking lot between Ross & South Avenues, behind the
South Avenue Methodist Church, 733 South Ave.

Membership Opportunity
Become a member of the Greater WIlkinsburg Chamber of Commerce! Visit
wilkinsburgchamber.com for more information.

Greater Wilkinsburg Chamber of Commerce
P.O. Box 86064, Wilkinsburg, Pa 15221 • 412.242.0234
info@wilkinsburgchamber.com

PHDA Offers Free Home Buying Workshop Sept. 10
“How to Become a Homeowner”
workshop will be held at 6 p.m., Monday,
September 10, at the Landmarks Housing
Resource Center, sponsored by Pittsburgh
Housing Development Association, Inc.
(PHDA INC), Pittsburgh History and
Landmarks Foundation, and Dollar
Bank.
Attendees will learn about:
• Credit counseling and restoration
programs
• Grant money for closing costs

• Affordable mortgages and down
payment options
• Programs to help public housing
residents
• Section 8 tenants and renters, and
• Their free credit report, including
an evaluation.
Landmarks Housing Resource Center
is located at 744 Rebecca Avenue in
Wilkinsburg. To register, please call PHDA
INC at 412.242.2700 or email info@
phdainc.org.

(Licensed by the PA Department of Banking)

Jim Butler, President
NMLS ID # 139251

PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CONNECTION, LLC
NMLS ID: 127881

412-672-5060
Preferred Lender:
NMLS ID# 688561
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committed to expanding our service and
providing nutritious food to people.” This
includes partnering with local community
groups in Wilkinsburg, which has several
food pantries and a soup kitchen.
One way Wilkinsburg residents can
give back is to organize a food drive.
Certain products are needed more than
others, like tuna, peanut butter and paper
product, said Scales. More information is
available at 412-460-FOOD(3663).
In addition to her other volunteer
work, Scales has been active in the

Courtesy of Martha Rial. All Rights Reserved

SCALES NEW CEO from page 1
When asked about her favorite aspect
of living here, Scales summed it up in one
word, “Diversity.”
“I think Wilkinsburg is one of the
more diverse neighborhoods,” she said.
“Also I like its location near the parkway. I
like the sense of community.”
The GPCFB supports many efforts in
Wilkinsburg, including supplying food to
after-school programs, food pantries and
the soup kitchen on Wallace Avenue.
Scales explained, “The food bank is

Locally grown, fresh corn and
other produce at the
Wilkinsburg Farmers Market
every Thursday through November 18
3–6 p.m. in the Ross Avenue Parking Lot
at South Avenue
8 Wilkinsburg Sun I September 2012

Community Food Security Coalition, the
Pennsylvania Association for Sustainable
Agriculture, and served as Treasurer of
the Eastern Region Association of Food
Banks. She has participated in several
national disaster relief efforts.
“Lisa Scales has been one of the
underlying strengths of Greater Pittsburgh
Community Food Bank’s success in
recent years, earning her the respect and
confidence of our Board in promoting her
to the position of CEO,” said Matt Swider,
GPCFB Board President.

